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SEAS Response to Hearings Action Point 1,  

Norfolk Vanguard High Court Decision (18th February 

2021), Issue Specific Hearings 9 (ISHs9) 

 

ISH9 - Action Point 1 - Applicants and IPs who wish to make initial observations 

regarding the recent decision to quash the SoS’ decision on the above proposed 

development are invited to do so to assist the ExAs’ consideration of the judgement. 

 

You invited observations on the decision of Holgate J in the ‘Vanguard’ case by 

Deadline 6, 24 February. 

 

As you are aware, SEAS’s position is that you should refuse the onshore application, 

amongst other reasons, for reasons relating to cumulative impact. 

 

The Judgment in Vanguard makes it clear that it is the responsibility of the applicant to 

put before the ExA the full evidence and it is the responsibility of the ExA to verify that it 

is, in fact, full and accurate. 

 

In this case, there is strong evidence of cumulative impact. SPR, who must in any view 

have detailed evidence about this due to discussions it will have had with National Grid 

on this, and because this evidence of a planned infrastructure hub at Friston is in the 

public domain, have been deafeningly silent. 

 

SPR has declined to provide the ExA with evidence. The same applies to National Grid. 

The Judgment indicates that in those circumstances, the ExA should decline consent. 

 

On the evidence, we ask you to conclude that the SPR project will be the first of many 

intended on or about the same site immediately north of Friston. The fact that SPR 

chose by far the largest of possible sites identified by the Council, notwithstanding its 

distance from the coast, speaks for itself. 

 

We invite you to take the common-sense view that any permission granted to SPR will 

be invoked as a precedent in favour of the other projects and that your recommendation 
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and the decision of the Secretary of State are likely in practice to be very influential, if 

not determinative, when it comes to future applications. 

 

We hope it will assist you if we make these short points on the significance of the 

Judgment: 

(i) The error made by the ExA in Vanguard was a failure to take a practical approach 

and to evaluate information before them on cumulative impact. 

(ii) The Secretary of State erred in deferring that evaluation to a subsequent consenting 

process. 

(iii) The Judgment makes clear the vital significance of cumulative impact and the 

impermissibility of “salami slicing”. 

(iv) If information is inadequate to form a view on cumulative impact, and the applicant 

fails to provide it, then the decision maker must refuse consent. 

 

The full judgement made by Justice Sir David Holgate can be found here: 
https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Admin/2021/326.html 

SEAS will be commenting in more detail on this judgement at Deadline 7 or 8. 

http://r.mail.crowdjustice.co.uk/mk/cl/f/y3J6HGH9gqQEq0tyqpUoqtQ8xYRbM1c5f8kFvSA8YcWCZCSKXFw2eVsZES7N8EX8Fy3QKHzCUQujjtH5cqRh08Ab-DxQk8LneAXU8lpK8rcV5_FRC-Q5vam2In5aJJgwmzQdZYv5R7Y3JMe-Ttz5h9SXo826LEbsVZIGNsunJHv8S1l3_oPr3i0lRToI9lTeYa4LjGoHQbCUQv5k0a8sa3aa9iCdWeJQryGWRQSGADhB6TaVHSpny1PxPL-bljwVOWmbSfx0emC-Mzye2gekGAxttVz2tQFoYj60zSYmZjDGadqdaYFofN82ZpMsVN8eNPmIPDx_MzJCxgoZEhBFsDgnPXpoUZBmNS_MIlLWfjUvrhtg4uX-XjzpFGiCyRvGyliKeHEt78xil_FENQLGoVpkGyB40m9wWNUFGry0k1n6qC5FHQt9EOivhUffnMr8K2sKfi_osxJDfpQ-2fC6Lyi2poZtmNK7Qlr-gUjMkS34gBdRhpEDvZfmw9_56o66n3qYw502V8z8s038jNUQjpC_0i-jxjf0RVmTsX7Zue3pYSJIK4mLpGVmfi3jZKPJNDc8Ea13Xy7AVHklpzOOIHOo9o2Kjx2_ZZH559JguQsi5O4ldMaTpkn-YOUgRx3n4PQS_zmSvn8tl39-YQTn8kip0Ww7VLvVoGObs-O8VG5eh6wyL_UwBJYmFlvh7FFv49WoIbwrKzfLKdkdCOeq15ha0quPGKm8VVzRv719-vld9s623j7Ya2KzmtlQzL-uLrkui9PanWs1dpW5sMuPkFAuEjuvSlufePbjd1q6EhZ6CWhoc-FD9Teti_O763a8ttM6hgE-EWvFD-OwZNqaA9L3KXXGk9tHMearaqwv7FB76GoObz1O_VXsCUZxFMKhU58kK_e8wvM8ffasZ6t1UCFatFfcau_fZZrYLVCXi_WxHGWNK3Uc-HDV0IxetFyrs9xwtA

